InDiGU
Integration & Diversity at Göttingen University

Involvement in the Language Coaching for international students who take part in the guest student project (6 IP per semester)

Involvement in the First Semester Network Group (4 IP per semester)

Involvement as a volunteer supporting international students of the "Euroculture" Master's programme (6 IP per semester)

Participation in events by the International Career Network (1-3 IP per event)

Ambassador at your host university abroad (3 IP per event / 3-6 IP per semester)

Co-organisation of international cultural evenings at Foyer International (6 IP per event)

Oral report on your experience of going abroad as an international student or about your country of origin (3 IP per semester)

Participation in the event "Intercultural Invitation" (3 IP per semester)

Language Training for Refugees (only faculty of economics) (6 IP per semester)

Buddy (Pick-up) Service (3 IP per semester)

Examples of intercultural training

- i²MoVe-Module 1
  Preparation and follow-up of an academic stay abroad (in German)

- i²MoVe-Module 2
  Intercultural Communication at the ZESS

- I²E Introduction Workshop
  (in German or English)

Examples of intercultural training

- I²E Introduction Workshop
  (in German or English)

- Basic Workshop
  Introduction to Intercultural Competence
  (in German or English)

- Module SK.IKG-IKK.08: Working in an Intercultural Team
  Effects of intercultural communication on teams

Focus Area Mobility:

- Successful participation in at least one intercultural training incl. stay abroad
- Intercultural commitment (at least 18 IPs)

Focus Area Integration & Diversity:

- Successful participation in at least one intercultural training incl. stay abroad
- Intercultural commitment (at least 18 IPs)

Examples of intercultural training

- Participation in the Language Coaching for international students who take part in the guest student project (6 IP per semester)
- Involvement in the First Semester Network Group (4 IP per semester)
- Involvement as a volunteer supporting international students of the "Euroculture" Master’s programme (6 IP per semester)
- Participation in events by the International Career Network (1-3 IP per event)
- Ambassador at your host university abroad (3 IP per event / 3-6 IP per semester)
- Co-organisation of international cultural evenings at Foyer International (6 IP per event)
- Oral report on your experience of going abroad as an international student or about your country of origin (3 IP per semester)
- Participation in the event "Intercultural Invitation" (3 IP per semester)
- Language Training for Refugees (only faculty of economics) (6 IP per semester)
- Buddy (Pick-up) Service (3 IP per semester)

Intercultural Commitment

- Involvement in the Study Buddy Programme (6 IP per semester)
- Involvement in international students’ initiatives (e.g. AIESEC, BVMD, ConquerBabel, DeGIS, ELSA, ESN, JAESTE, ISC, Refugee Law Clinic, Weitblick,...) (15 IP per year)
- International students’ tutor in hall of residence (6 IP per semester)
- Participation in excursions of the International Office (3 IP per excursion)
- Co-organisation of Events organised by the ISC and ISP (3 IP per event)
- Regular participation in one of the workshops of Foyer International (3 IP per semester)
- Involvement in “Europa macht Schule” (6 IP per project/ 15 IP per year in the organisation team)
- Involvement in an intercultural context outside the University (e.g. Migrationszentrum, KHG, Schulwälder für Westafrika,...)
- Involvement in an academic, German-international Writing Partnerships (15 IP per semester)
- Participation in workshops by STUBE (2-3 IP per workshop)

www.indigu.uni-goettingen.de